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total number shown in the 1910 census.
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1910 there were 2,089 farms, while
1920 shows 3.161 farms in the state.
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reka 8 ai d Story 7.
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This project will not only protect the
ranchers in tho Imperial valley. In Caliof
this
fornia. from the lloodwaters
turbulent stream, but will serve the
great problem of Hie irrigation of the
alluvial I.unis of the Sacramento Valley. In Arizona, ami also the vast anas
of frultlunds In the rich vnlJi v of the

Equally important is the effect this
wonderful ocean jf water and electric I
energy will have in tins development
of the nines of gold, silver, copper.;
vanadium and molybdenum, of wrlilch
there are vast bodies within a stone ■>
It only needs the
throw* of lais Vega*.
conclusion of this great project to furnish labor of several thousand miners
bo
secured
must
and their supplies
here, by all odds the logical point of
outfitting
Not onlv will it benefit the quartz
rich
but
the
lodges in tills section
placer liflds along the Colorado river
between the dam site and Origgs ferry,
and other anown field*
at
The gold placers
Orlgg's ftiry
have been exhaustively examined by
geologists of International repute; experienced. piactical miners also say the
One giologist placivalues are high
the yard.ig-* in that particular section
on the lower bars at Sp.toS.OOO yards
and plaei s the n»-t profit at Ul €S.:.00n.
This estimate being nt the rate of 40
net
rents pi r cubic yard of grant
profit

mine," lost loe mori than half a century and valnU' sought for through nit

where in
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Monitor valley, says the
Magnet. Seeing an old dump in a can
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I.os Angeles It* full length, for power
ran easily be conveyed more than 330
mites, and 330 mile* each wav from
Ihe dam mean- greater than T0'> miles
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Lost Frenchman Mine

in

M. W. Mu*grove in the l.os Vegas, New,
Age.
The initial steps are nov. being taken
to bring tills proposition into shape
ami ere long work will bn started In
bulwark,
real earnest on the
great
which will not only impound the turbulent waters of the Colorado, hut will
drive these waters back many mlh s
into a natural reservoir for the ciration or an electric energy which will
not only create power sufficient for
irrigation and mining, hut also entirely
sufficient to electrify the t,n* Angeles

St

4 oalrsl fur Nyr l oust? sheriff
close
IV. II. Thomas was elect'd sheriff
and assessor by a majority of nineteen

California a few years b< fore coming
to this stair.
The
Harmon
district
east of Fallon U named after him.
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